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CRETACEOUS STRATIGRAPHY OF THE McCARTHY 
A 4  QUADRANGLE, SOUTHERN ALASKA 

By I ) A ~  L. Joms and H m a  C. B ~ a a  

u t e m b c r  
Gretaceona sedfmentary rocks In tha Mcfrrrtby 6-4 quadrangle, mntbentrn1 

Almka, have an aggregate thlcknmn of more than 8,000 feet and a m  dlvlded into 
Wee unnamd iormatlons. The lowest formatfon, unit EL, of AlMan and Ceno- 
manisri ages, consists of gOfl to 800 feet of interbPddPd eondomerate, mndatone, 
shaly mlltaone, and siliceous ahale which abow m a r k 4  faclea changes throughout 
the area. The middle formation, unit Kt, unmnformbly overlieu unit Kt and 
cansfsts of 4,000 or more feet of dominantly black slEty shale and stltstone 
rrtnglng in age from Conladan to Campanlan, The upper formatfon, unit IG, 
comprhm about 3,W feet of mawive con~Iomerate, sandatone, and InterWdd 
gray ~Iltatone of Campadan or Mamtrlrhtian aKe; eome of theae beds mag be 
of nonmarfne orlgln. No diagnostic foaaila are avallnble to five a predw am 
for thia unit. 
The Cretaceone rocka reat on folded and em34 Trlawic and older rocks, and 

are overlain by Qnatemry ~lacial and duvlal depnlte. The Cretaceous forma- 
ttom are gently folded into a wrim of broad westtward-plnnglnn anticlinm and 
ayncl-; locslly, the structure la complex owing to iaultlng and Intrusion of 
many porphyritic diltee. 

INTRODUCTION 

This report ~ummarhm the Cretaceous stratigraphy of the Mc- 
Csrthy A 4  quadrangle, southern Alaska. Only that part of the quad- 
rangle north of the upper Chitina River is herein considered h a u s e  
that part south of the river ha9 not b n  mapped in detail. This 
investigation, carried out by the U.S. Geological Survey, is part of 
a larger study of the areal geologg, strrrtigraphy, and ore depoaite af 
the upper Chitiua Valley +on (fig. 1).  

'This study ia based primarily an geologic mapping in 1981 by D. J. 
Miller and Robert MacColl. Additional field observations and f a i l  
collections were made by D. L. , h e s  in 1961 and by E. &M. MacKevett, 
Jr, and the authors of this report in 1982. D. L. Jones ia rasponsible 
for the stratigmphic section and fossil identifications, and R. C. Berg 
is responsible for detailed rnineralogic description of the mlaa 
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L P I Q ~  1.-Ioder map ~ h o d n r  locatlon of IdFCarthj A 4  quadrangle and WUan Of 
mgraphlc featnres mentIoaed In tmt. 

One of the objectives of this project is to derive a system of strati- 
gmphio nomenclsture thnt will adequately reflect the character and 
will show the reltctjonships of the complexly intertongued nnits of the 
Cretaceous rrscks of the upper Ghitina Valley. At the present time 
only two names, the Rennicott Formation and the Matanuska Forma- 
tion, have been applied to the Cretaceous m k s ,  but the umge of these 
terns has not hen consistent, For the most pnrt, the name Kennicott 
has been applied on n f ~ u n a l  rnther thnn lithologic basis, and changes 
hideasontheagesofcertainf~ilshaveresultedinchan~shcor- 
mlat.ion of rock units ~ n d  in the nornencIat,rrre applied to them. h 
brief history of the vicissitudes in nsnge of the term Kennimtt is pre- 
sented and will senw as a geneml summary of previous investigations 
of the Cmtaeeoua m k s  of the upper Chitinn Valley, 

KO stratippbic names ttrs hemin applied ta t,he Cretaceous rocks 
of khe McCarthy A 4  quadrangle even t,houg11 three units of forma- 
tional rank are mapped. It was thought k t t  to refrain from applying 
f o m i ~ l  stratigraphic names until the data from the, McCarthy A-4 
quwdmnpIe can ba intapted with drttn obtained elsewhere from field 
studies now in progress. 

The three Cratam~1s formations (pl. 1) range in age from early 
Albian ta Campmian or Maestrichtitm. The lowest formation con- 
sists of sandstone and siltstone, the middle formation of black shale 
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and siltstone, md the upper formation of massive canglomsmte and 
mndsbne with minor siltstone. Deposition of this sequence was 
not continuous, howev~r, and at least two unconformities are present. 
The Cretaceous rocks r e d  on an eroded surface cut on Upper Triaasic 
and older rocks, md are locally overlain by Pleistocene and Recent 
glacial and alluvial deposits, Thick Tertiary sedimentary and vel- 
crtnic rocks crop out nearby but are absent in the McCarthy A 4  
quadrangle. 

The Cretaceous rocks are broadly folded into a series of gently 
westward-plunging anticlines and synclines, and in some places the 
structure is mrnplex, owing mainly to faulting which has pdnced  
stmp dips end locnl repetitmion of strata. Only the major faults have 
been mapped. Recause of the prevalence of unmapped minor faults, 
discontinuous exposures, and rugged t e r n i n  and because the mapping 
was arried out in reconnaimnce fashion, it has b n  impcwibls to 
measure any stratigraphic wction in detail. The measumd sections 
shown on plate 1 were made pnrtly by p ~ c e  ~ n d  compass matI10dq 
psrtly by altirnetsr surveys, and partly by computing thickness from 
the topographic map. All these measurements trm undoubtedly 
subject to wida smr. 

PREVIOUB WORK 

Cretamus & of the upper Chitinn Valley and surrounding areas, 
including the A-4 quadrangle, have been studied by reconnaissance 
methods by several geologistrc, and the nomencl~t~~re  ~ p p l i d  to these 
rocks has not been consistent. Rohn (1900) first made geological 
observations in the Chitina Valley and applied the name Rennicott 
Series to light-gray rather coarse-;grained Auccetbbearing arkom that 
crops out in and near Fohlin Creek and on the north side of Kerlnicott 
Pass, currently caIIed Fourth of July Psw (see fig. 1). Rlack shnlw 
cropping out on the south side of the pa= were noted but not included 
within the Kennicott Series. Other rocks mrrel~ted with the type 
Kennimtt included massive conglomerate nnd dark shales exposed 
on ths upper part of McCarthy Creek. These rmks were cansided 
to be of Late Jurassic or Early C r e t a m s  age. 

Schrader and Spencer (1901) adopted the term Rennicott andl 
desieated as Kennicott Formation tc narrow drip of rocks in and west 
of Fohlin Creek and along the Kennicott Ptlgs tarail, a small pntch near 
the headwaters of Nikdai Creek, and conglomeratic rocks cap pin^ 
the ridge between Young Creek and the Chitina River. 

Mofit and M d d m  (1909) followed this umge without modifica- 
tion, hut MoRt and Capps (1911) applied the name Kennicott Foma-  
tion to a11 upper Mmozoic rocks younger than the Upper Trinssic nnd 
h w e r  Jumssic McCarthy Formation, including the b l~ck shale ex- 



p o d  from Yomg Creek to Caipper Creek and gandstone capping 
Pyramid md Andrns Peab. This ussgs includes almost all the 
rocks now known t~ be of Cretamw age and is a p t  departurn 
from Rows original concept, 

M a t  and Overbeck (in M a t ,  1918) studied the racks of the upper 
Chitina Vdley, particularly those in the area between Young C m k  
and the Chitina River, but dropped the name Kennicott Formation 
and did not apply any formational names to the stratigmphic units 
recognized. They believed thrtt both Upper Jurassic and Cretaceous 
rocks were p m n t  in this srea; the Jurassic rocks were identified on 
the basis of the supposed presenoe of Awe7ta and were correlated wit.b 
the type Kennicott. 

Three Cretaceaus lithologic units wem recognized by Mofit and 
Overbeck. The lowest unit, not shown separately on the geologic 
map, included sandstone exposed north of the Chitha River, at  the 
mouth of Canyon Creek, and near the big bend of Young Creek. 
Thw racks correapond approximateIy to unit K, shown on plata 1. 
Tha m-calld Upper Jurassic rocks shown by Moffit and O v e r k k  
in a small pakh west of Canyon C m k  are now known to b of Cre- 
taceous age and hlong tounit K, 

Moffit and Ovsrbetk m g n i z e d  a unib overlying the lower 8andfltane 
unit, composed predominantly of black and reddigh-brown shaIe with 
locally abundant limestone concretions -and Ms .  This unit corre- 
sponds to unit KZ shown an p1,lnte 1. 

Moffit m d  Overbeck recognized a third unit, overlying the black 
shale, composad of conglomerate, sandstone, mndy shale, and arkose 
that crops ont on the r i d p  between the Chitina Valley and Young 
Creek, and aIso capa Pyrurnid and Andrus P e a h  ta the north. n i s  
unit corresponds to unit Ks shown on plate 1. 

Fossils from the lower two units were submitted to T. W. Stantan 
and F, H. Knowlton for identification ; the upper unit yielded no 
diagnostic fossils (sea Moffif 1918, p. 37-45]. On the basis of the 
marine invertebrate fossils from the lower units, Stanton assigned a 
mid-Cretaceous age to some of the m k s  and correlated them with 
the Haidrt Formation of the Queen Charlotte Islands; on the basis of 
plants, Knowlton assigned these same m k s  to the Upper Jurasic. 
Since these ewly identifications were made, no paleobotanist has stud- 
ied the Chitha Valley floras and nttsrnpted to rec:t.ify these dispamte 
age assignments- 

The reaction against the over-expanded usage of the term Kennieott 
was carried one step farther by Mofit and Mertie (1923, p. 60) who in a 
discussion of the geology of the Kotsina-Knskulsnrt district jn the 
lower part of the Chitina Valley, stated that seems desirable ta re- 



strict it [the n m e  Kennicott Format ion] to Robnf original definition 
and to include in the formation only b d s  containing the characteristic 
fossils of his localities" Martin (1926, p. 327-349) summarized in 
detail the previous history of investigations in the; Chitina Valley, 
and followed Moffit and Mertie in restricting the Hennicott Forma- 
tion to <%he AweZ7a-bearing beds of Bear and Fohlin Creeks and 
Kuskulma Pass." Moffit (1938, p. 71) then confused this meaning 
by including in the Kennicott Formation the thick sequence of Upper 
Cretaceous black shale exposed in the mountain south of Fourth of 
July Pass. Moffit (1938, p. 72) stated that this shale is continuous 
with black shale exposed near the town of McCarthy md on Dan and 
Chititu Creeks, although he did not apply the name Kennicott to 
these beds, 
0 n  his geologic map, Maffit (1938) included a11 beds considered to 

be Cretaemus under one symbol and stated that the Kennimtt Forma- 
tion was included. Therefore, mrne doubt exists as to just which units 
Moffit included in t,he Kennicott Formation, and this confusion is re- 
flected in the correlation chart by Imlay and Reeside (19541, who 
assigned Lower Cretaceous (Albim) deposits to the Kennicott For- 
mation and the Upper Cret~ceous deposits of Young and Chititu 
C d s  to the Matanuska Formation. However, in their discussion 
of the Lower Cretaceous rocks, they included 3,000 feet of black shale 
that is probably equivalent to beds elsewhere included in the Matanuska 
Formation. In a later paper, h l a y  Ly 1960) used the term Kennicott 
Formation in a table showing geographic distribution of Albian fw 
sils, but no other mention of the term was made in the text. 

Bacause of the various meanings attached to the tarm -Kennicott 
Formation and because its recognition is based mainly on faunal 
mther than lithologic criteria, it seems best not to apply the tern to 
mh of the A 4  quadrangle until geologic mrtpping is mmpltded in 
the vicinity of Fourth of July Pttss and the stratigraphic section 
them worked out in detail. Preliminary unpublishd studies by 
Imlay, Jones, ltnd others have shown that only lower Albian deposits 
containing the MoJJEtiteg and Bvvwsricem faunas (Imlay, 1960) are 
p m n t  on the north side of the pass. These beds are overlain by a 
massive conglomerate containing large blocks of Triasaic McCarthy 
shwlg as.wdl as reworked concretions from the underlying Cretaceous 
be&. The age of the mnglomemte is not known but it may be Upper 
CMa.ceous and represent the basal beds of a GConjttcian transgression 
tht has been recognized elsewhere. If this is. so, the tw Kemicott 
Formation should probably be restricted to the few hundred feet of 
Albim sandstone and shale below the conglomemte. 

--a 
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The basal Crettaeeous formation of the McCarthy A 4  quadrgagle is 
s complexly intertongued assemblage of sandstone, siltstone, shale, 
~iliceow siltstonel and minor conglomerate. This assemblage resk 
mconfombly on older Mesozoic (Triassic) or Paleozoic (Missimip- 
pian} mks. Facies chmgw within this unit sesm to be abmpt, 
but, because of pmr outcfops and numerous minor faults, these c h a w  
have not been traced out in detail. The upper contact is placed ~t 
the top of a light-brown-weathering ~iliceous mltstone unit that is 
especially conspicuous on t.he south side of M w M  Ridge west of 
Canyon CreeEt (pl. 1). Unit K, is overlain unconformrably by the 
dominantly black shale unit Re that contains a. few thin sandstone be& 
at and near thB barn. 
The most complete squence of unit Kt is exposed on the muh limb 

and nose of the anticline north of the Chitin& River ; the errposuras at 
t h ~  mouth of Canyon Creek are particularly godd (section 1 of p1. 
I). The strata on the north side of the anticline, especially those im- 
mediately west of Canyon Creek, are structurally wmplex and pmb- 
ably do not represent a continuous section. The Iower part of the 
formation ah the mouth of Canyon Creek consists of a few feet of 
pebble conglomerate that gradas upward into mawive very h e  p i n e d  
to finegrained greenish-gray fkl i ferous sandstone that loally 
weathers pink. This basal sandstone unih which is about 100 feet 
thick, is overlain by abut 50 feet of pinkish-bmm-weathering shaly 
siltstone, which underlies about 200 feet of dark-gray sandy siltstone. 
The upper part of the siltstone contains abundantly fossili-Eerous 
calwmw concretions, The uppermost 20 to 30 feet of the expmed 
C r e ~ ~ u s  rocks3 at the mouth of Canyon Creek cunsista of massive 
dark-greenish-gray very fine grained silty sandstone. 
The b a d  sandstone unit is generally moderately well indurated, 

thin- to medium-bedded, fine and very h a  pined, md poorly ~ o r t d .  
Locally, minor thin beds of conglomerate and mm-grained sand- 
stone are p m t .  Bemuse the unit contabs considerable day matrix 
and abundant unstable constituents, i t  is clasified as lithic wacke or 
feldspathic wtl~ke.' A small part of the unit, howemr, is sufficiently 
we11 sorted and free of clay matrix to be called arenite (lithio). Thin 

The tern "wacb" in M n e d  h GLIbert (In TA1Ulama Turner, apb QUbert, 1064, g. 29(1) 
as an impure sandatone containlog more than 10 petcent argllawona matrix. A Iithic 
wncke mntaina more rock fragments than feldapar grains; a teldspathtc wacke, more 
ie1fl~par than rock frarpnenta, feldntar mn~&tutlnlr 10 to 28 perant  of the rock. 



mction exmintttion of the b a d  sandstone unit shows that it is com- 
posed chiefly of angular to subrounded detrital particles of quarte and 
feldspar, which together wnstitute about 60 percent of the rock; lithit: 
fmgmen&mainIy shh or phyllita, silktune, volcanic rmk, and 
chertimake up 15 to 45 percent of the rock; and m u m  feldspar 
constitutes from 0 to 10 percent of the rock. Ferruginous "dush" 
biotite, mumvita, and pyrite are minor detrital constituents; apatite, 
zircon, and epidota are commonly present in trace mounts. The 
matrix--cornpad mtiinly of chlorite, clay, and calci-nerdy 
constitute 10 percent or more of the mck; in the arenites, calcite is 
the chief cementing material. Locally, glauconite is abundant and 
imparts a, gmm color to the rock. 

The sequence exposed about 4 miles tm the west on the nose of the 
anticline {saction 2 of pl. 1) differs from that at &yon Cmek in 
several respects. T%B 900 feet of siltstone overlying the b a d  mnd- 
stone unit weathers pinkish brown and contains calcamus concretions 
that weather light gray and are only sparsely fmiliferous. This unit 
is overlain by about 50 to 80 feet of massive cmm-pined m m n  
and greenish-gray sandstone that grades upward into light-gray 
bmmish-yellow-weathering platy siliceous siltstone. This platy silt- 
stone unit is 100 to 150 feet thick and crops out nearly continuously 
along the north limb of the an.ticline. ht t l ly ,  the basal beds of this 
unit consist of conglomerate containing granitic debris. The siliceous 
siltstone contains fragments of Imceramw, ammonites, Foraminifera, 
and abundant Rradiolnria. 

To the north along Young Creak (fig. 21, unit K, consists predom- 
inantly of fine-grained massive to thin-bedded gray mdstone that 
contains a minor amount of interbeddad gray ?$Itstone and weathem 
light brown (section 8 of pl. 1) .  A continuom sequence of W is not 
e x p o d  hem, but the Ulichm is estimated to be b u t  150 feet. The 
pink-waathering b a d  sandstone found to the south is missing, as is 
the thick cmcmtiomrg siltstone sgction. The uppermost ohmable 
beds consist of platy light-brown siliceous siltstone similar to that 
on the south side of MacColI Ridge, The underlying brown sandstone 
is abundantly fmiIiferous and has yielded a prolific ammonite fauna. 

The stmtipphio sequence of unit K, expad esst of h y o n  Greek 
has not been worked out in detail, minly b u s  of inaece9sibilitg, 
poor ontcropq and many unmapped smdl faults. Thew beds conskt 
predominantly of fine- to medium-grained sandstone, subordinata 
gmy siltstone, and minor mnglomerata. The uppermost beds mnsist 
of black shale similar to that of the younger unit K, and sm e x p d  
only in a domfaultad block on an unnamed hributarg to upper Can- 
yon Creek, at the eastern margin of the McCarthy A 4  q u d m g 1 ~ .  



RlGURl B.-View northcastmnrd across Tolrng Creek Valley; bluffs west oC blg bend 111 the left central port of photograph are rrsndstooe 
of nolt &. The hllls la the upper centrnl part, east of Young Creek, are underlnln by bkck slule of k m i c  TC, 
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The basal ssndstone of unit Kt contains an abundant mollusan 
fama characterized by the f olllowing foms  : 
MoflbEtea robaratus Imlay 
*'Kmntootbk bifumata" Imlay 
Lecon#&te# dean84 ( W h l t e a v ~ )  
HypopAgrAoceras d. B. d i f m b m  ( A n d e m )  
P h ~ l l o p u c h ~ s  chtbfnantsm Imlay 
A n a g a u d ~ m a s  aurarim (Anderson) 
Ptychocmas cf. P. lawe (Gabb) 
Auceninrn pp. 

This assemblage, termed by ImIay (1980) the "Mofl ta ' t~  m.bbvahu 
fama," is identical with that reported by Lrnlay (1960) from the 
basal Crehmns beds in the Kennicxrtt ( = Fourt,h of JuIy) Pnss area. 
Localities in the IMcCmthy A 4  quadrangle from which this fauna 
wiam obtained are shown on plate 1 by open circles. Bawd on stmti- 
p p h i c  position and oorrelation with other areas, an early Albian 
age seems probable for this assemblage. 

The siltstone unit exposed above the basal sandstone at the mouth 
of Canyon Creek and the buff to brown mndstane exptmd along 
Young Creek have yielded another rich mollusmn fauna. dominated by 
the ~mmonita Bwer icm h&.laerase (Anderson). Localitjes yield- 
ing this fauna a:.e shown on plate 1 by solid circles. The cl~aractsristic 
forms of this assemblage are : 
B m m h w u a  haclewme (Anderson) 
Puzosla olaakantr Imlay 
RmrntatcPras glabrirm [Whiteaves) 
AruChopl4tes Belli ( M c h r n )  
Pa~auflenlted bsrlldtus Imlay 
RdcEenitea gp. 
CdEiph  # I k e t o s  nhmtlrmo ImIay 
Douull reicema mammflIot#m Schlotheim 1 
IPeiragonite8 kilfon4 (Jacob} 

The presenw of D d l e k m  mmm'flatwm and B m & m  h* 
bmm.w is indicative of a late early or early middle Albian age. 

The upper beds of unit K, are, for the most park, sparsely fossilif- 
emus, but suficient fossils have been found to date them as latest 
Albian and Cenomanian and to show that deposition was not continu- 
ous throughout K, time. h l i t i m  yielding fossils of these ages are 
shown by triangles on plate 1. 

Several crushed specimens of Deurrmceras (Psdo.e$cligeZZa} daw- 
e m i  (Whiteaves), indicative of a latest Albian age (Mataumoto, 1959, 
pa 59-61), hnve been found in the light-brown siliceous siltstono ex- 
posed on the south side of MacColl Ridge. No species of Middle Albian 
age, equivalent tn those of the Oxytmpidocwm pack& zone of Cali- 
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reddish-brown calamus concretions. The thickness cannot be meas- 
ured &cmr~~t~ly because of structural oamptexities, but it is estimated to 
be at least 4,500 feet and may be much mom. This unit unconformably 
overlies the light-brown siliceous siltstone of unit Kl on MacColl 
Ridge snd is overlain by massive conglomemte and sandstone of unit 
K, (pl. I and k. 8). 

Thebasalbedsof unit K*, which csn only beobserved in a fewplaces, 
consist of mdinm-grained greenish-gray sandstone, a few to 5 or 
mom feet thick, that grades up into dark-gray shale. This sandstone 
is glauconitic and is composed predominantly of quartz, litMc h g -  
ments, and p lag io~ la~;  matrix, which constitutes about 10 percent of 
the rack, is composed of calcita, clay, and minor chlorih. To the north, 
along Copper Creek in the McCtlrthy EL4 quadrangle, the basal 
M s  of unit IC, consist of several hundred feet of mnglornemta that 
may re& u n ~ n f o m ~ b l y  on the McCarthy Formation, as no inter- 
vening unit Kl having yet been recognized. 

Fomils are locally abundant in mlcamus boncrstions in unit Kp, 
although much of the unit is b a r n  or contains few well-pmwed 
~pecimena The precise stratigraphic position af fossils within the 
formation is in p1acea dficult to establish owing to lmal structural 
mrnplexities. 

Tha lower beds of unit K, are sparsely fo'ossiliferous. They have 
yielded only fragments of Inaeemmw similar to I .  wwajimemaRis Yehara 
and are thereforg, of Coniacian age. In the middle part of 
the formation fossils rsre more rxrmmon, and the fallowing forms have 
Ibeea identified (sea also Matsumoto, 1859, p. 8'1). 
Kwmtatieems aW, E. jap- Matsumoh 
Damsffen Ep- 

B ~ m c h m  ap. 
R u i t e a  d. 3. yokapwlfba4 Tokmaga and Shlmim 
B. d. B. 8ehmkd Matsnmoto 
Polcoyamaoceras jintboi. Mat8Umot.o 
8ocsphites ap. 
Oboamp hitea ~ p .  
Cfatcdrycema sp. 
~ ~ I Q C W B ~ W ~  flokc+@w?& N-0 and Mfitrmmuto 

ci. I. acaoajhmale Yehara 
aff. I .  oardifwmb Sowerby 

This assemblage ia of early Xenonian &Re, probably late Coniacian or 
early Smtonian. 



Frcuam 3.-View !vestword on crest of ;\incColl nldge a h o r l ~ ~ y  f n u l t e d  acu2dskone and conglomerate of anit o~erlylng block 8 M e  or 
unlt K., at r ig l l~  slde of photopaph. 
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The npper part of unit & has yielded rs meager fauna of Csmprtnim 
age containing : 

The localitia from which the fossils from unit Kz were obtained are 
&own on plate 1 by open squares. 

Unit Ha, the uppermost Cretaceous formation ezqcwd in the Mc- 
Carthy A 4  quadrangle, crops out on MacCol1 R i d p  (fig. 4) and is 
cornpod of a thick sequence of interbedded sandstone, conglomerate, 
and g r q  siltstone and shrlle. Similar mcks form Pyramid Peak (k. 
41, Andrus Peak, and other unnamed peaks to the north of the Mc- 
Carthy A 4  quadrangle. These am the youngest known Cmtaceons 
mch in the upper Chitina Valley. The sandstone and conglomerate 
units are highly lenticular (fig. 5 )  ~ n d  may h, in part, of nomarine 
origin. Fragments of I raocmnnu coIIected from siltstone units indi- 
cate that some parts of the fomnstion are marine, but these fossils are 
not well enough pmwrved to furnish a precise age determination. 

Detailed lithologic data w m  not collected during the present investi- 
gation, and little cnn be ndded to the description of these rocks given 
by Moffit and Overbeck (in Moffit, 1918, p. 34-36). As viewed on the 
north side of MncCall Ridge, unit K, overlies unit K, with apparent 
conformiQ, althongl~ Tocnlly the contact is disturbed by faults. Evi- 
d a c e  of channeling can b seen on the crest of the ridge, however, and 
it seemg likely that locally p~rts  of unit K, have been removed by 
erosion during or &fore deposition of the basal &is of unit J&. Am- 
monite fragments have been found in the basal mglomemte beds, but 
so far no diagnodic fossils have found, and the magnitude, if 
any, of the time gap between t h w  two units cannot be established. 

The total t h i c h m  of unit K, is unknown; the exposecl part has not 
been measured in detail, but estimates hsed on mapping show that 
between 5,000 and 4,000 feet of beds are present on MacColl Rid- 
Almost 3,000 feet of neurly horizontal beds are exposed on Pyramid 
Peak and the nearby unnamed peak to the north in the southern pnrt 
of the McCarthy B 4  quadrangle (fig. 4). Moffit and Overbeck (in 



Fiomn .i.-Pgnm(d Peak on left (elev 8.976 feet) and unnamed penk on rlphl (elev S.910 feet) composed of slmdstone and conglomerate 
of unlt IG, o\-arlyrng soft black shale o@ uolt K,. View nortbnarQ into MCCart1l.V R-4 quadrangle from northern edge of McCltrthg 
A-4 rloadrrngle. 



IhaWRB 5.-6lff Composed of nrkoslc sandstone, mug-lomerate, and siltstone of unlt \ exposed on southern ~ l d e  of MacColl Rldge near 
western margin of McCnrthy A 4  quudrnngle. HeI$ht of exposed section fs about 2,000 fwt Pyrnmld Peak. composed of ~ r u o o  unlt. 
Is vislble on skyline to left of center. 



Mafit, 1918, p. 85) estimated a thickness of about 2,500 feet for the 
beds on MacC~ll Ridge* The generalized section is as follows: 

Fort 
Sandstom, ~nrse, m m  mil grag ; interbedded with dark &~IJY contain- 

ing imperbmt plnnt remaim --,,,,---,,,-------__------------- - -  700 
Shale, brown and gray : mnbordlnate dark bed8 -,----,,-+,--,,,,---,, 700 
Sandstone, gmenlsh or p+enIsh-gray ,,,,,,,,,,----------+--- 100 
Shale, flne-grained. brown, gray or greenhh-gmy ,,- -----I------- 7M 
Conglametate and rrandstone 300 

Only p r I y  preserved plant remains, fmpents of I w m a m w ,  and 
pmibly reworked fragments of ammonites, have been found in n i t  
K:, ; consequently, the precise a p  of the unit carmot be gstablished 
other than being Late Cretaceous, pmhblgr late Campanian or Mae- 
Btrichtim based on superposition above Campanian M s .  

ECOLOUIC CONDITIONS AND CJEOLOQX! HI8TORY 

Deposition of unit lKi in shallow mrine waters commend in early 
Albian time after a period of folding, faulting, and deep emsion. 
Within the McCarthy A 4  quadrmgle, this orogenic episode can only 
be dated as post-hte Triassic. However, to the northwest in the 
McCarthy G 5  qnadrangle, MacKevett and Imlay (1982) have shown 
that ~ O G ~ S  ~ts young as Late Jumssic (Kimmeridgian) are folded and 
overlain mcunfomsbIy by h w e r  Cretaceous rocks; this evidence 
indicates that the major omgenic movements occurred during the h t e  
Jusassic or FJltrly Cretaceous. 

The grevalenca in units Kt and K2 of munonibs and Immmw snd 
the absenoa or scarcity of a thick-shelled palmypod and mail fauns 
indicate that most of the fossilifemus m k s  were deposited at neritic 
depths M o w  the zone of active waQe agitation. The general coarse- 
ning of the middle part of unit K, from siltstone in the south to fine- 
grained sandstone in the north suggests a northerly source for these 
sediments. Likewise, the absence of rocks of the MofiEitm wne in the 
Young C m k  area suggests a northward transgression. No evidence 
is smn for a muthern sourbe from the Chqgach Range, bat the data are 
as yet too fmpentary to rule out ~ u c h  a provenanm. 

The a h n c e  of fmils of mid-Albian age and the local p m c a  of 
cong1omerat.a lenses at the Gase of the light-brown siliceous siltstone 
in unit IC, indicate that a wlati~ely minor break in dimentation 
occur& during deposition of that unit. No angular discordance has 
been observed at the ba%e of the siliceous siltstone, nor is there evidence 
of exknsir~e exmion. 

The unmnformi~-hwem nnits K, and Kn in the McCarthy A 4  
quadrangle m p m t s  late hornanian nnd Tnronian time (iig. 6). 



&OF folding and emion trmk plam during this internal, as shown 
by the possible absence of unit Kt to the north in the McCtcrthy B-4 
quadrangle, where unit Kn saems to mt direcL1y on older rocks. In 
the McCarthy A-4 quadrangle no direct evidence is available to indi- 
cate sourn nreas for the sediments that formed unit Rn, and the 
general similarity of this formation t,hmughout hhe upper Chitina 
Valley indicates that fairly uniform marine conditions must have 
prevailed in mntrast with the dim= conditions indicated by the 
rapid facfes c h a n p  of unit K,. A moderate neritic depth for deposi- 
tion of most of this unit is indicated by the predominantly ammonita 
and I m c e m m  f ama. 

STAGE I SEQUENCE 
FAUNAL SEQUENCE 

,.L --V---1- hl#unlm- ~fr8wmtd 

&pacbdiDcw h d i  
Ampafhydksnu ID. 

H a m *  d. H. p a w  

-mwr s d d H  

Kw- aff. K. j m p m h m  
htpaesdter*p. 

I 
h c d i t s a  d. B. rchwki 
Y o k c y u ~ s  jdmW 

I -mu cf. I. uw&lpunds 

h a m m i m a  IPwu&uWrh) hpmearm 

Tvwrian (PsardoaW&b) du-i 

Br.rvaieamnhvbrurus 

&kana 
C+antn'orrss plabrwm - Ar=&o$Uar kfli 

Albian ~ ~ l u b u l h t u J  

Unit K, fhbmts. ro. 
Cdl*phvUoorrar ririnsmm 
-M*- 

VI 
3 T-&# Hliord 
5! m f i l b r  
U 
;T bmkm ' ~ a r r ~ ~  bpklr~a" 

LsrontaiCcr h r v i  

HvpopkmUoe*ra, c t  H. &- 
Hsutsrlvian P h u b m u h ~  rhWmmm 

A n u # u u d ~  aumrium 

! 
S 

Valanglnlan 
mc- ct. P. lsav 

I 
A d l i ~  W. i 

Berriasian 
Fe##Ha not In amquenut within m k s t a  - 

FIQ- a-Bchematlc mlmmaat Bcdlw uhowhg nge of Cretumoun formutlans and fannnl 
muenea in McCartbg A 4  rJundmn#le. 



Conditions of dimentation changed drastidly from the deposition 
of marine black shale and siltstone of unit K, to the perhaps partly 
continental coarse massive lenticular conglomerrtte, srtnd~tone, and 
siltstone of unit Ks. On the basis of rt few observations, unit K, aeems 

. to be coawr grained in the south than in the north, and mok cun- 
glomerate seerns to be present on MacColl Ridge than on Pyramid 
Peak. More data me needed to substantiate this assumption ; however, 
if this is b g  it indicates a source area to the south in the Chugmh 
Range. 

After deposition of the Cretaceous rocks, the region was mbjgcted 
ta uplift, gentle folding, m d  faulting. No evidence is available with- 
in the McCarthy A 4  quadrangle to date this deformation, but in 
nearby quadrangles the Cretaceous beds are omrlain mconfomably 
by less d e f m e d  continental sedimentary and volcanic rocks of early 
Tertiary (Eocene or Oligocene) age. 
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